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 Used to place charges and payments onto students’ accounts, as 
well as to record other deposits in the Banner-Student system. 

 Required to place a charge or payment onto a student’s Banner 
account. 

 Optional in order to deposit funds through the Miscellaneous 
Deposit screen within Banner-Student.  

 All financial transactions recorded in HRIS and SIS are fed to FIS 
daily. 
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 Detail Codes provide the “bridge” between the 
Banner-Student and Banner-Finance systems. 

 They direct the system how to: 
◦ Define a charge vs a payment action (through the use of “Type Codes”)

◦ Define the department responsible for the code
◦ Identify the accounting to be used to record:
 Revenues
 Expenditures
 Receivables
 Liabilities

 All Detail Codes are placed online, and maintained, through 
Business Services – Accounting



 All Detail Codes are 4-digit codes. 

 The first digit of the detail codes contains some additional 
meaning. For example:
◦ F___ = Student “Fee” related charge (ex: student course fees)

◦ H___ = Housing related charge
◦ T___ = Tuition related charge
◦ A___ = Financial Aid related 
◦ C___ = Other types of student charges (ex: late fees, application fees, etc)
◦ ……and on

 They carry “Category” codes that aid in providing additional 
levels of security (ex: “HOU” is a category code tied to Housing Detail Codes; it 
can be structured to limit the use of the code to only Housing personnel). 





 Type: “C” = Charge to a student’s account (“P” = Payment code)
 Category: “FEE” = General “fee” related item

 When you hit the “Page Down” key, it will take you to the accounting records associated 
with the code. 



 Accounting “Bridge” to Banner-Finance:

 Account “A” = Debit 
 Account “B” = Credit
 When charged to a student’s account, this detail code will place the revenue in index 

“PEDCFH”, under the account code “01710” (Authorized Course Fees). 
 A “receivable” will also be established in the General Fund (Account A), under the 

receivable account code of A3001. As payments are received, the receivable amount will 
be reduced as cash is increased.   



 Below is a view of a charge placed on a student’s account. 
 The revenue will be recorded in the departments index on the following day. 
 A receivable will be recorded at the same time. 
 As payments are received, and the “balance” reduced, cash resources will be added to 

the fund associated with the index code. 



 Revenue is placed under the index code referenced on the detail code (this example: 
F060 = Index PEDCFH, Revenue Account 01710)



 Typically, most deposits are posted directly to an established  
Banner account (whether it’s a “student”, or “outside agency” banner account). This 
adds greater transparency for the student and agencies, aids 
in the timely recognition of revenues, and enhances the 
ability to track transactions within Banner-SIS. 

 However, occasionally some deposits don’t easily flow 
through established Banner-SIS accounts, and must be 
deposited using the Miscellaneous Deposit Form (TFAMISC). 



 Both “Detail Codes” and “Index Codes” can be used when making a deposit in 
this form. Since deposits can be made directly to Index codes, there is often 
no need to establish a detail code to record the deposit to the department. 

 However, deposits to the Miscellaneous Deposit Form should be limited in 
nature. 

 Sample 
When an Index code is 
present, it will drive where 
the revenue will be placed.

The second line simply denotes
the type of payment being 
received (in this case: a check)

The 1st line will determine where
the credit is placed (increase revenue). 
The 2nd line records the debit 
(behind detail code “CHEK”: 
increase cash). 



For additional Information contact: 

 Associate Director, Business Services
https://inside.sou.edu/bus-serv/staff.html
552-8536

or
 Director of Business Services

https://inside.sou.edu/bus-serv/staff.html
552-6594

https://inside.sou.edu/bus-serv/staff.html
https://inside.sou.edu/bus-serv/staff.html
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